Effects of sodium and potassium channel blockers on hyperinflation-induced slowly adapting pulmonary stretch receptor stimulation in the rat.
The excitatory responses of slowly adapting pulmonary stretch receptor (SAR) activity to hyperinflation (inflation volume = 3 tidal volumes) for approximately 10 respiratory cycles were examined before and after administration of flecainide, a Na+ channel blocker, and 4-aminoprydine (4-AP), a K+ channel blocker. The experiments were performed in anesthetized, artificially ventilated rats after unilateral vagotomy. During hyperinflation the SARs increased their activity during inflation and decreased their discharge during deflation. The magnitude of increased SAR activity during inflation became more prominent as compared to that of decreased receptor activity during deflation. Flecainide treatment (6 mg/kg) that was sufficient to block veratridine (50 microg/kg)-induced SAR stimulation did not significantly alter the excitatory response of SAR activity to hyperinflation. Subsequent administration of 3 mg/kg flecainide (a total dose, 9 mg/kg) resulted in a greater inhibition of hyperinflation-induced SAR stimulation. Although administration of 4-AP (2 mg/kg) usually stimulated SAR activity, particularly in the deflation phase, in the control ventilation, 4-AP treatment had no significant effect on hyperinflation-induced SAR stimulation. These results suggest that the excitatory effect of hyperinflation on SAR activity may not be involved in the activation of either flecainide-sensitive Na+ channels or 4-AP-sensitive K+ channels.